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The agglutination of bacteria by substances other than those asso-
ciated with specific an;tigen-antibody reactions is a well-recognized
phenomenon. Certain physical and chemical properties of the
medium in which organisms grow or may be suspended often influ-
ence the degree of dispersion of the cells. An illustration of this
is seen in "acid agglutination." In fact, the critical level of the
hydrogen ion concentration at which a given species of bacteria will
agglutinate may be quite characteristic for that species. Further,
some variant forms of bacteria are frequently readily agglutinated
by the addition of electrolytes. It has been pointed out' that surface
tension of mediainfluencesthe growth characteristics ofsomebacteria
and agglutination will occur if the surface tension reaches 45 dynes
or less. This is particularly true in the case of the typhoid and
paratyphoid organisms.
Just where the agglutination of bacteria growing in normal or
virus-infected lung filtrates and in egg fluids fits' into this scheme of
agglutination is problematical, since the mechanism involved is not
known. The observations of Penner and Voldrich7 on the aggluti-
nation of staphylococci by tuberculous effusions possibly correspond
to the reactions to be described below more closely than anything
else found in the literature. However, these workers suggest that
their results were due to antigen-antibody reactions. Such an
explanation is questionable in the present case involving the egg
fluids, but may be applicable to the observations in the lung-filtrate
experiments.
The present paper is an extension and detailed analysis of results
presented in a preliminary report9 concerning the agglutination of
* From the Department of Bacteriology, Yale University School of Medicine.
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some strains ofStaphylococcus aureus in the presence oflung filtrates
and egg fluids.
Material and methods
While this study includes observations on 48 strains of Staphylococcuis
aureus, the great majority of observations were made upon two particular
strains. The organisms designated as "Craig" were originally isolated from
a lesion of the human skin in March, 1943, and have been maintained in
serial culture. The other strain was the well-known Wood 46, a potent
a-hemolysin producer, which has been cultivated in the laboratory for some
years. The other 46 strains of staphylococci consisted of two laboratory
strains, two from animal sources, and 42 strains isolated from human lesions
during the past two years. All stock cultures were stored at 40 C. and have
been carried on nutrient agar slants, being transferred every one or two
months.
The chorio-allantoic fluids used in this work were of two types, one being
obtained from eggs inoculated with influenza virus, Type A (PR8), and the
other from eggs into which no injections of any kind had been made. Embry-
onated hens' eggs were incubated for 10 days at 39.5° C. At the end of
this time they were candled, and those with living healthy embryos inoculated
with 0.10 cc. of a Berkefeld "N" filtrate of mouse lung which had previously
been infected with influenza virus. The inoculation of the egg was accom-
plished by making a small burr hole over the chorio-allantoic membrane and
injecting directly into the sac. The hole was then sealed with paraffin and
the egg incubated for 48 hours at 37.50 C. After the second period of incu-
bation the eggs were removed, placed into the refrigerator at 40 C. for one
hour, following which the chorio-allantoic fluid was harvested. The harvest-
ing of the egg fluid was accomplished by making entrance into the egg through
the natural air sac, removing a considerable amount of the shell over this
area. The fluid was aspirated from the chorio-allantoic sac by means of a
sterile needle and syringe. In some cases the fluid from each egg was tested
separately for its agglutinating properties with various strains of agglutinable
staphylococci, but as a rule all fluids from one day's harvest were pooled
before testing. The procedure for obtaining the normal* chorio-allantoic
fluid was the same in every particular as that for the virus-infected material.
In both cases only those fluids which were clear were used. Once harvested,
all fluids were stored at 40 C. Every infected chorio-allantoic fluid used in
this study was checked for the presence of the influenza virus by the chicken
red blood cell agglutination test as described by Hirst.4
The influenza virus (type A, strain PR8) was obtained from Dr. F. L.
Horsfall Jr. in 1942 and has been carried by serial passage in mice. Passage
*The term "normal" as used in this paper is in contradistinction to influenza
virus-infected material.
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has been achieved by the inoculation intranasally of 0.05 cc. of a cell suspen-
sion of a virus-infected lung. These transfers have been made every three
to five days, since 50 per cent or more of the mice so inoculated die of
influenza in this time. This particular strain of virus is now in its 207th
passage. At irregular intervals passages have been made using Berkefeld
"N" filtrates of infected lungs. These filtrates have likewise been checked
for agglutinating properties with certain strains of staphylococci. In a few
instances cell suspensions of lungs from normal mice were passed intranasally
into other normal mice in the manner described above for the influenza virus
passage. The lungs of the normal mice so treated were likewise ground and
administered intranasally into still other individuals. This procedure was
continued until in one case 9 and in another 12 such transfers were made
(see Fig. 3). At various points in this series, filtrates were prepared of lung
emulsions and tested for their agglutinating properties.
The agglutination test was performed by adding 0.05 cc. of a 6- to
8-hour nutrient broth culture of the staphylococcus to varying dilutions, in
extract broth (pH 8.0),* of either the egg or lung material. In all cases the
first dilution of the egg or lung fluids was one part in four, and dilutions were
made by halves from this original concentration. Following inoculation with
the bacteria the tubes were incubated over-night at 37.5° C. and read the
next morning after the test had been allowed to stand for at least one hour
at room temperature. Observation for agglutination was made macroscop-
ically, the varying degrees of clumping being evaluated in the conventional
manner, one plus to four plus. Microscopic observation is possible but is
less satisfactory. The aggregates of bacteria formed in the presence of these
materials are very easily broken up and care must be exercised not to shake
the tubes too vigorously.
While the majority of tests involved living organisms, a few were carried
out in which heat-killed bacteria were employed. Heating the staphylococci
to 560 or 600 C. for an hour was found to kill the organisms as determined
by subculturing. These heat-killed bacteria were washed three times in
sterile saline before use. Enough staphylococci were added to the varying
dilutions of materials to be tested, to make an opacity of the medium which
approximated that obtained by growing organisms after 18 hours of incubation
at 37.5° C.
A few experiments have been carried out to see what influence the influ-
enza virus as such had on the bacterial agglutination phenomenon as far as
the infected fluid was concerned. Chorio-allantoic fluid containing influenza
virus was adsorbed by freshly washed (5 times) chicken red blood cells.
* Originally all media were adjusted to pH 7.3, but since further studies
showed that the agglutination reaction was favored by a lower hydrogen ion con-
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This procedure of adsorption was carried out by adding an equal volume*
of a 20 per cent red blood cell suspension to the virus-infected fluid and
allowing the mixture to stand for at least three and a half hours at 10 C.,
the cells being resuspended once every hour. Following this, the mixture was
centrifuged in the cold and the cells removed, washed two times in phosphate
buffer of pH 7.0, and the virus eluted in one-tenth the original volume in
fresh buffer by allowing it to stand over-night at room temperature.
The adsorbed fluids and the buffer into which the virus was eluted were
tested for bacterial and red blood cell agglutinating capacities.
In seven separate experiments, anti-influenza mouse serum was added to
varying dilutions of virus-infected fluids before seeding the mixtures with
staphylococci in an effort to determine whether or not the antiserum would
inhibit the clumping reaction.
Results
Description of theagglutination phenomenon: The agglutination
of Staphylococcus aureus is manifested by the aggregation of the
40 organisms in large
LEGEND*--NORMAL CHORI.O-ALLANTOIC FLUID clumps, as is seen
_---_INFLUENZA VIRUS-INFECTED
CHORIO-ALLANTOIC FLUID in Fig. 1. These
clumps settle to
the bottom of the
3
/ tube leaving the supernatant rela-
1.-, tively clear. Such
U. / a reaction would be
20 / classified as 4 plus.
ui / / \\As the dilution of
:M / / \/the normal or
z _\ - \ \ virus-infected egg
o / \ *' fluids or lung fil-
/ \ trates is increased,
the clumps of bac-
teria become smal-
/ - s ___ ler and the super-
natant less free of
0) 2 3 4 5 6 7 organisms. Ingen-
TITEP. INDICES er-al the titers of
Fia 2. The frequency distributions in terms of titer indices of the t
agglutination of the Craig strain with normal and virus-infected chorio- all of the materials
allanItoic fluids. __antoic_fluids. tested were low,
* On one occasion the infected fluid was added directly to one-half its volume
of washed, packed chicken red blood cells for adsorption.-
FIG. 1. The agglutination of the Craig straini of Staphylococcus aureus in the presence
of virus-infected choriiotallantoic fluid, and the non-agglutination of the Wood 46 strain in
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rarely above a dilution of 1: 64. While the agglutination is
quite evident when viewed macroscopically, microscopic examination
showed no pronounced clumping in the lower concentrations. This
was probably due to the fact that the aggregates of organisms are
very easily broken up iby shaking. In fact the tubes showing a
four-plus agglutination may at times be made indistinguishable from
the controls if shaken vigorously enough. However, after an hour
or so the experimental and control tubes can again be differentiated.
Agglutination in the presence of chorio-allantoic fluid: Of the
111 different tests carried out involving normal chorio-allantoic
fluids, the Craig strain agglutinated in 100 instances. The 11 nega-
tive tests were obtained with different egg fluids. On the other
hand, Wood 46 never clumped in the 83 tests made with normal
fluids. Figure 2 represents the frequency distribution in terms of
titer indices* obtained in 107 experiments with normal fluids and
Craig organisms.
Table 1 shows the agglutination titers with the Craig strain of
normal egg fluids obtained from individual eggs and the effect of
pooling fluids. Here it will be noted that the titers vary from egg
to egg from a trace in a dilution of 1: 8 to one plus in 1: 32, while
the pooled fluids from these eggs, which represent 6 of the total of
14 samples pooled, give a titer of 1: 16. The Wood 46 strain did
not clump.
The agglutination titers of the virus-infected chorio-allantoic
fluids are represented bythetests recorded in table 2. Each sample
was obtained from one egg, the titers varying from 1: 16 to 1: 64.
The Wood 46 strain failed to clump, as is seen in this test and as
observed in 46 separate experiments. On the other hand, Craig
organisms consistently agglutinated in varyingdegrees in the 87 dif-
ferent tests made. The frequency distributions of the end-points
for the fluids used in these 87 tests are plotted in Fig. 2.
A summary of the data for the activity of Craig organisms in
normal and in virus-infected egg fluids is presented in table 3. It
is thesedatawhich areplotted in Fig. 2. It can be seen from table 3
that the mean dilution at which clumping of the Craig organisms
occurred in normal chorio-allantoic fluid is between the second and
* The titer index is-the highest dilution of material which gives clumping of the
bacteria. For example, a titer index of 3 means that the highest dilution of
material in which agglutination took place was the third, the first dilution being 1:4.
A titer index of 0 indicates no clumping in any of the concentrations tested.86 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
third tubes, namely, 2.37 with a standard deviation of this mean of
d0.123. On the other hand, the mean of the frequencies in the
case of the virus-infected fluids is 3.14 i 0.149.
TABLE 1
THE EFFECT OF NORMAL CHORIO-ALLANTOIC FLUIDS ON THE AGGLUTINATION OF
Staphylococcus aureus AT PH 8.0*
Reagent:
Nor. egg Dilutions of egg fluid Con- Bacteria
fluid - A trot wued
#6 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128
5+++ ++ + _ - - Craig
6a - - - Wood 46
6b ++++ +++ +++ + - Craig
1 - - - Wood 46
6c f +++ - - - - Craig
- -_ - Wood 46
6d J++++ ++ - - - - Craig
1 - - - Wood 46
6e 5 + - - - - Craig
1 - - - Wood 46
6f $ +++ + - - - Craig
1 - - - Wood 46
Pooled I +++ ++ + - - - Craig
Fluid #6 1 - - - Wood 46
* These observations for the individual eggs represent only six of the egg samples
of the fourteen which made up the pooled chorio-allantoic specimen.
TABLE 2
THE EFFECT OF INFLUENZA VIRUS-INFECTED CHORIO-ALLANTOIC FLUID ON THEV
AGGLUTINATION OF Straphylococcus aureuS AT PH 8.*
Reagen: Dilutions of egg fluid Con- Strainof
Viru4-infected ,- trot bacteria
fluids 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128
P164E1a f++++ +++ ++ ++ + - - Craig P164Elb {+++- - - Wood 46
P164E1b +++ +++ ++ - - Craig Wood 46
P164E1c { +++ +++ ++ + - - Craig
P164Ele - _-_ Wood 46
P164Elf f ++++ ++ ++ - - - Craig
Wood 46
P164E1e .f++++ ++ - - Craig
-- ~~~~~~~~~~Wood 46
P164E1f{++++ ++ ++ - - - Craig
P164E1g ++++ ++++ +++ ++ - Craig
Wood 46
* These obsenratioos were made on individual egg-fluid saanpleR.
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It should be pointed out that the data summarized in table 3
represent tests carried out at two different pH levels, 7.3 and 8.0,
respectively, for each group. Comparing the effects of pH on titer
indices within each group, it was found that there was no significant
difference between the means and variances when virus-infected
TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF THE TITER INDICES* OF THE NORMAL AND VIRUS-INFECTED EGG FLUIDS
MEASURED BY THE CLUMPING OF THE CRAIG STRAIN OF Staphylococcus aureus
Titerindices Total Mean Stand.
No. of titer devia.
Number of tests 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 tests index ofmwan
normalfluidgroup 11 13 30 34 16 3 0 0 107 2.37 | 10.123
virus-infected group 0 13 13 29 18 11 1 2 87 3.14 :0.149
* The titer index is the highest dilution of material which gives clumping of the
bacteria. For example, a titer index of 3 means that the highest dilution of material
in which agglutination took place was the third dilution. A titer index of 0 indicates
that no clumping occurred in any of the concentrations tested. The data in Fig. 2
are taken from this table.
material was used. On the other hand within the normal egg-fluid
group, while mean indices for the two different pH levels did not
differsignificantly, the variances lacked homogeneity. These results
are not in conflict with the observations to be recorded below on the
effect of pH on the agglutination phenomenon, since in the present
studies the differences in hydrogen ion concentrations werc small in
comparison to those to be discussed later.
Since the differences between the agglutinating potentialities of
the normal and virus-infected fluids are quantitative, their signifi-
cance has been determined statistically.* Analysis of variance as a
means of comparing these two groups of data is unsatisfactory, since
in the normal-fluid group there were 11 tests in which Craig did not
agglutinate even in the dilution 1: 4. Due to the fact that concen-
trations greater than 1: 4 were not tested, it is not known whether
clumping would have occurred at lower dilutions. Therefore to
consider these 11 tests in our statistical analysis as completely nega-
tive, as would be done in the analysis of variance, seemed unjusti-
fied. As a result the data in the tests with normal fluid were com-
puted as a truncated distribution to determine the mean and variance
* The author wishes to thank Dr. C. I. Bliss for his counsel concerning the treat-
ment of these data, and Miss Barbara Bartels for making the calculations.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
of the titer indices.2 The mean and variance of the indices in the
virus-infected material were calculated in the conventional manner.
It can be seen from table 3a that the difference between the mean
TABLE 3A
COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE MEANS AND THE VARIANCES OF THE TITER INDICES
OCCURRING IN THE NORMAL AND VIRUS-INFECTED FLUID GROUPS RECORDED IN
TABLE 3
Normal egg fluid Virus-infected egg
group fluid group
Mean titer index 2.367 3.138
t* 4.016, P<0.001
Variances (s2) 1.619 1.934
s2 (Infect. fluid group)
s2 (Normal fluid group) 1
* t is equal to the difference between the mean titer indices divided by the standard
deviation of the mean difference.
titer indices of the two groups is highly significant, and that the
variances are homogene-ous.* It can be conduded, therefore, that
the influenza virus-infected egg fluids have a greater capacity to
clump the Craig strain of staphylococcus than do the normal chorio-
allantoic fluids.
Agglutination in the presence of lung filtrates: It has been quite
difficult to observe the agglutination phenomenon when Berkefeld
"N" filtrates of mouse lungs, normal and virus-infected, have been
used. The main difficulty is that when mixtures of filtrate and bac-
teria stand for 18 hours at 37.5° C. a heavy precipitate frequently
forms, consisting presumably of denatured proteins. When these
filtrate-bacteria mixtures are held at room temperature the sediment
is less evident. The majority of observations recorded below were
made following incubation at room temperature over-night.
Filtrates from normal mouse lungs were used as controls for the
action ofvirus-infected filtrates. In order to make the two reagents
more comparablecell suspensions ofnormal mouse lungs were passed
seriallyto other normal mice as described above. While most of the
*There may be some question as to whether or not the data in the normal
chorio-allantoic fluid should be pooled in view of the heterogeneity of the variances
for the two pH levels. Since the variances for the two pH levels within the
virus-infected fluid group fall between the variances for the two pH levels within
the normal fluid group, the difference between the variances within this latter
group has been attributed to some extrinsic factor in the experiment, so that the
results for the two pH levels within each mayor group could be pooled for present
purposes.
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observations with normal lung filtrates were made from first- and
second-transfer material, a few tests were carried out with material
from later transfers, up to and including the twelfth.
The Wood 46 organisms showed noagglutination in the presence
of the virus-infected lung filtrates in the 14 tests studied. Normal
lung filtrates were tested with Wood 46 on three occasions using
originalpassage material, on six occasions using firstpassage material,
and on three using lung filtrates from second passage control mice.
NUMBER OF TRANSFEPS
0 1 2 3 12
LUNG CELL
FILTRATE SUSPENSION
NO
AGG. AGG.
4 22 LUNG CELL
FILTRATE SUSPENSION
INO
AGG. AGG. 11 I LUNG CELL
FILTRATE SUSPENSION
NO
AGC AGG. 10 0 [SEE TEXT]
Fie. 3. The scheme of transfer in normal mice of nornal lung emulsions by the intranasal route
and the agglutinating activity of various lung filtrates for Btaphylococcus aureus.
In no case did these organisms show agglutination. Third, fourth,
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, eleventh, and twelfth transfer filtrates
ofnormal lungs were each tested once and no agglutination of Wood
46 occurred.
The Craig strain, on the other hand, was tested on 12 different
occasions with original normal lung filtrates and in 4 tests agglutina-
tion occurred, while in 8 tests the results were negative. However,
when some of these normal filtrates were passed to normal mice and
filtrates were obtained from first as well as from the second transfers,
agglutinaton of Craig occurred in the three and four tests made,
respectively. None of these tests yielded negative results. SixYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
other strains of staphylococci which had been shown to be quite con-
sistently agglutinable with virus-infected egg fluids were tested with
normal original-passage lung filtrate. None showed clumping in
the 14 tests studied. In summary, then, of 26 tests with 7 different
agglutinable strains of staphylococci and normal lung filtrates only
4 experiments yielded ag-
FIRST TRANSFER NORMAL LUNGFILTRATES glutination.
Figure4 showsthe titers
of various tests made with
Lu 4. E gW 2 0 |8 first and second transfer
If Inormal lung filtrates with
the 7 strains of organisms
CRAIG| S Sf1 3 55 l a mentioned above. It can
,- CRAIG S S3 S10 1 S13 S15 be seen that while these
i... STRAINS OF STAPHYLOCOCCI EACH agglutinable strains were
DILUTION LEVEL EQUALS ONE TEST . .
________________________not clumped by the origi-
nal lung filtrate, following
SECOND TRANSFER NORMAL LUNG FILTRATES transfers one and two in
SO normal mice, lung filtrates
. were obtained which re-
6. A sulted in bacterial aggrega-
5. tion. Of 22 tests per-
_ formed with these materials z 3. only one negative result
nbL ~~~~~Occurred.* ui 2. %//a1 § 2 1> |Itmust be remembered
_,I/////. l B S g E1 2 § that there may be an error
CRAIG S 53 S10 SIL S13 S15 in reading these tests, par- STRtAINS OF STAPHYLOCOCCI EACH ticularly in the first dilution DILUTION LEVEL EQUALS ONE TEST
ofteilre,deoth lof the filtrate, due to the
FIG. 4. The titer indices of first- and second-passage precipitate mentioned above.
normal lung filtrates as tested with seven different strains However, it will be noted
of Staphylococcus aureus.
in Fig. 4 that with only one
exception the titers of agglutination are included in the third to
seventh dilutions. The 'blood sera of normal mice failed to show
* The strain showing the negative reaction was Si1 (see table 4). This result
was obtained with second-passage lung filtrate. Eighth- and twelfth-passage fil-
trates likewise did not agglutinate SI I. On the other hand, filtrates from third,
fourth, sixth, seventh, and ninth passages all resulted in the clumping of S11.
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agglutinins for staphylococci. While at no time were the normal
lung filtrates inoculated into eggs to check for possible influenza
virus contamination, the lungs of mice from which the original fil-
trates were obtained, as well as those from the various transfer
animals, at no time showed lesions grossly suggestive of influenza
virus infection. Moreover passage of the virus-infected lung sus-
pensions and the normal lung suspensions were done on different
days in order to reduce the possibility -of contamination of the latter.
Like thetests with normal lung filtrates, the virus-infected mate-
rial precipitated at 37.50 C. to such an extent that incubation at room
temperature was necessary. In the 14 experiments made with fil-
trates from virus-infected lungs and Craig organisms, agglutination
occurred in all cases. The other sixagglutinable strains gave clump-
ing in 14 of 15 tests. Again, as with the normal lung filtrates,
strain S 1I was the culture which failed to clump. This strain proved
somewhat variable in its agglutination when grown in the presence
of egg fluids, and its reactions were also variable with lung filtrates.
Similarly as with normal lung experiments, serum agglutinins for
staphylococci were lacking in a representative number of virus
infected mice.
Studies on various strains of staphylococci to determine agglutin-
ability: Forty-eight strains of Staphylococcus aureus have been
studied from thepoint ofview of theiragglutinability in the presence
of virus-infected or normal chorio-allantoic fluid or both. It will be
remembered that 43 of these strains had their origin in human
lesions, three were laboratory strains, and two were from animal
sources. The two animal strains and the two laboratory cultures
failed to agglutinate when grown in the egg fluids. Table 4 lists
the various strains studied, their ability to ferment mannitol, form
coagulase, and produce soluble hemolysin for rabbit red blood cells.
Also is listed the reaction of these strains from the point of view of
bacterial agglutination. From this table it is evident that 50 per
cent of the strains could be dassified as non-agglutinable and 41.7
per cent as agglutinable. Among the agglutinable cultures there
were occasions in which clumping did not occur. The number of
strains of bacteria which were considered refractory but still showed
aggregations was small. Eight and three-tenths per cent of the
strains were impossible to classify on the basis of agglutinability or
non-agglutina-bility, since the reactions seemed to occur at random.
In a few instances, and most pronouncedly in strain S25, the aggluti-YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
TABLE 4
A SUMMARY OF THE REACTIONS OF 48 STRAINS OF Staphylococcus aureus WHEN GROWN
IN THE PRESENCE OF INFLUENZA VIRUS-INFECTED OR NORMAL CHORIO-ALLANTOIC
FLUIDS, OR BOTH
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Agglutination*
Strainof Considered Coulse Monnitol Hemwlysi - -%-i I
Staph. agglutinable production fermen4ation titer positive negative
Yes
Yes
No
No
Prob.
No
No
No
No
Doubt.
No
Yes
Prob.
Doubt.
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Doubt
No
No
No
No
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ac
1:320
1:640
1:640
1:160
1:640
1:320
1:640
1:640
1:80
1:320
1:320
1:640
1:640
1:640
1:640
1:640
1:320
1:640
1:640
1:40
1:40
1:80
1:60
1:40
1:80
1:320
1:640
1:80
1:640
1:80
1:320
1:320
1:640
1:640
1:640
1:640
1:1280
1:1280
1:640
1:1280
1:640
1:640
Laboratory stra*ns
=I= + 1:640
+ - 1:320
+ + 1:1280
Animal strains
+ + 1:40
+ + 1:160
87 (96)
8 (9)
0 (1)
0 (0)
4 (5)
0 (0)
0 (0) 0 (0).
0 (1)
1 (2)
0 (1)
3 (4)
6 (7)
(1)
2 (2)
0 (0)
2 (2)
0 (0) 0 (0)
3
0
0
0
0
4,
0
8t
1
6
0
6
6
6
0
6
6
6 (1)
0 (0)
4 (1)
4
0
4
4
12 (3)
(0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0(11)
1 (1)
3 (5)
3 (6)
1 (3)
1 (4)
1 (4)
1 (4)
1 (3)
0 (2)
1 (3)
0 (2)
1 (4)
(2) 0 (0)
4 (2) 0 (0)
2 (2)
2 (2)
1
4
4
4
4
0
4
0
7
0
6
0
0
0
6
0
0
0 (0)
6 (1)
0 (0) 0
4
0
0
2 (12)
(3)
46 (83)
3 (2)
3 (2)
92
Craig
Si
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10
Sll
S12
S13
S14
S15
S16
S17
S18
S19
S20
S21
S22
S23
S24
S25
S26
M27
S28
M29
M30
M31
M32
M33
M34
S35
S36
S37
S38
S39
S40
S41
St-6
Flynn
Wood46
A42
A43
* Thenumbers represent the number of tests giving the stated results. The numbers
in parentheses are the number of tests rum using normal chorio-allantoic fluid.
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nation reaction was not dear. In fact, in this case there was at times
a suggestion of a zone of no agglutination in the higher concentra-
tions and as the dilutions increased up to a certain point the clumping
became more pronounced.
A further study of the data in table 4 suggests that ob§ervations
made with the virus-infected material were more consistently either
positive or negative from the standpoint of agglutination than were
the results obtained when normal chorio-allantoic fluids were used.
Forexample, of the 46 strains tested with infected fluids where com-
parisons are possible, 40 gave either clumping or non-dumping
while 6 showed both types of reactions. On the other hand, in the
case of 27 strains tested with normal fluids, 16 showed one type of
reaction or the other, and 11 gave both agglutination and non-
agglutination. It should be emphasized that some of these reactions
were based upon only one observation for a specific strain, as can be
seen from the table.
While there are only a few strains recorded which do not fer-
ment mannitol, and all of the cultures except S24 are positive for
coagulase, the properties of agglutinability and non-agglutinability
are distributed approximately at random in 'the strains observed.
Likewise there seems to be no association between the titer of hemol-
ysin and the presence or absence of agglutinability.
There are recorded instances of the clumping of staphylococci
when grown in media to which red blood cells from various species
of animals have been added. Studies were made to see if there was
an association between the present agglutina;tion reaction and that
seen in the blood medium. Of the 19 non-agglutinable strains of
staphylococci listed in table 4 grown in broth medium to which
human red blood cells had been added, 12 showed clumping, 5
stringy growth, 1 questionable clumping, and 1 strain was negative.
Of the 7 agglutinable strains studied, 5 clumped, 1 had a stringy
type of growth, and 1 showed homogeneous growth.
Growth behavior of organisms other than Staphylococcus aureus
in virus-infected egg fluids: It was of interest to see if this property
of agglutination was associated with bacteria other than staphylococci.
As a result duplicate tests were run using numerous Gram-negative
and Gram-positive rods and cocci. Representative organisms of the
subtilis group failed to clump as did members of the colon-typhoid-
dysentery group. Proteus, prodigiosus, as well as two species of
pseudomonas failed to clump in the fluid. Similarly BucwllaYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
abortus, S. enteritidis, diphtheria bacillus, and the cholera vibrio all
showed homogeneous growth. While Staphylococcus citreus proved
to ibe non-agglutinable in the few tests carried out, there was a pos-
sibility that Staphylococcus albus showed the type of agglutination
described here. Aerobacter aerogenes likewise showed agglutination
in adilution of 1: 4 which resembled that seen with Staph. aureus.
While the above observations are by no means conclusive, since
they represent only one or two experiments on each organism, they
suggest that this phenomenon is not common among a wide variety
of bacteria. It should be emphasized that these tests were made on
one strain of each species mentioned, and these strains were obtained
from stock laboratory cultures.
Use of heat-killed Staphylococcus aureus in the agglutination
reaction: It is possible togetagglutination ofstaphylococci in normal
and in virus-infected egg fluids by using heat-killed organisms just as
with the actively growing culture. Table S shows that the titers of
TABLE 5
THE AGGLUTINATION OF HEAT-KILLED Staphylococcus aureus IN THE PRESENCE OF
NORMAL AND INFLUENZA VIRUS-INFECTED CHORIO-ALLANTOIC FLUID. (PH 8.0)
Reagent: Dilution of egg fluid
Infected A Con-Bacteria
fluids 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128 trol used
P168EIa { - - - -Vood46 (Dead) ++++ ++++ +++ ++++ - Craig (Dead)
X++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ + - Craig (Living) P172E1a + ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ++ - Craig (Dead)
P172E1 ~++++ ++++ +++ + - - Craig (Living) L++++ +++ +++ +++ + Craig (Dead)
{++++ ++++ ++++ ++ - Craig (Living) P72ElC ++++ +++ +++ + + + - Craig (Dead)
P172E1d +++ +++ + - - - Craig (Living) +++ +++ +++ + + - Craig (Dead)
Normal f++++ +++ ++ + - - Craig (Living)
F1. #12 l+++ +++ ++++ ++ + - Craig (Dead)
Nornral ++- +++ + - - - -Craig (Living)
Fl. #13 L++++ +++ + ++ + - -Craig (Dead)
the various fluids were even higher when killed bacteria were
employed. There were instances, however, in which the degree of
agglutination seemed to vary for a given fluid as one diluted the
material. It was likewise noticed that the clumps formed when
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killed bacteria were used were smaller and more granular than were
those formed by the living, growing organisms.
The effect of various envi4ronmental fators on the aggluisnation
reaction: All of the tests carried out in the above studies were made
in extract broth. However, it was ofinterest to see if the agglutina-
tion phenomenon might be altered by various media. Hence, tests
were done using beef-heart infusion broth, "Savita," as well as pep-
tonebroth. In all cases clumping ofagglutinable bacteria tookplace.
On theother hand, when a medium, which hereafterwill be referred
to as medium Cl, containing vitamin-freecasein digest, nicotinic acid,
thiamin, biotin, and salts, was usednoagglutination of Craig occurred
in the presence of normal or virus-infected egg fluids. Since it has
been shown that surface tension changes may be associated with the
agglutination of some bacteria,6 the tension levels of this medium
were studied, and found to range from 70 to 72 dynes. However,
when the egg fluid was added in a concentration of 1: 4 this tension
was reduced to 55 to 60 dynes. Reduction of the surface tension
of Cl to approximately 33 dynes by means of "Aerosol OT" did not
result in the agglutination of the Craig strain. The surface tension
of the routine extract broth medium plus the egg fluid varied from
53 to 55 dynes.
The pH of medium Cl was adjusted to 7.0. As will be shown
below, alkalinity favors the agglutination reaction, and after the Cl
was changed to pH 8.0, agglutination occurred with normal as well
as with virus-infected egg fluid, as seen in table 6.
TABLE 6
THE INFLUENCE OF PH ON THE AGGLUTINATION OF STAPHLOCOCCI WHEN GROWN
IN MEDIUM C 1. (SEE TEXT)
Diluti(ns of egg fluids
Reagent: pH , 1Con-
Eggfluids 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/321/641/128 trol Media Bwteria
Normal #22 8.0 ++++ ++++ ++ Ext. B.* Craig VZir.-Inf.
P201EI &O ++++ ++++ +++ + Ext. B. Craig
Normal #22 7.0 - ----- -C1 Craig Vir.-Inf.
P201E1 7.0 - -.C1 Craig
Normal #22 8.0 ++++ +++ -C Craig
Vir.-Inf.
P2OIE1 &0 ++++ ++.++ ++ - - - - C1 Craig
*Ext. B. indicates extract broth *diumn.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
At first, all of the tests were carried out at an original pH of 7.3.
A study of the influence of different hydrogen ion concentration
levels on the reaction soon showed that if the pH was increased the
agglutination increased in intensity, and if reactions had been nega-
tive at alowpH, alkalinity in some cases resulted in clumping of the
bacteria. These observations are recorded in table 7.
TABLE 7
THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT PHLEVELS ON THE AGGLUTINATION PHENOMENON
pH levels*
Egg fluid 6.0 6.5 7.0 8.0 8.5
1 3 3
O 0 3 2
Normal {O 0 3 5 4
0 1 3 3 l0 2 3 3
0 O 0 2 3 5
Virus-Inf. 0O 3 5 4
0 O0 0 4 4
* 0 indicates no agglutination. The numbers represent the dilution indices in
which definite agglutination occurred. The tests were all made with the Craig
strain. Wood 46 did not agglutinate regardless of the pH change.
The ability of a given egg fluid to agglutinate staphylococci is
readily destroyed by heating. This proved to be true for both
normal and infected fluids. Of the six tests studied, in only one
case, that of a virus-infected fluid, was there any agglutination of
organisms after heating the fluid for 5 minutes at 560 C. Activity
was destroyed on three occasions in 2 minutes and in two cases in
one minute at 560 C. On the other hand, the chicken red blood cell
agglutinating property of the influenza virus-infected fluids was not
destroyeduntilafterheating for 10, 15, and 30 minutes, respectively,
at 560 C.
Influence of the influenza virus on the agglutination reaction:
As has already been pointed out9 this agglutination reaction was first
observed with virus-infected egg fluids, but it soon became evident
that this phenomenon was not limited to infected materials. How-
ever, since there is evidence that the agglutination reaction varies
depending on whether or not infected -material is used, it was of
interest to see wha-t effect, if any, the adsorption of the virus from
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the egg fluid might have on its agglutinating property. It was found
that the adsorbed fluid possessed equal, if not greater, bacteria-
agglutinating properties after adsorption of the virus than before.
Moreover the buffer intowhich the virus was eluted did not aggluti-
nate Craig organisms. Table 8 illustrates these findings. While
the adsorbed egg fluid showed no agglutination of chicken red blood
cells in a dilution of 1: 2, evidence that virus was still present was
seen bythe factthat mice inoculated intranasally with 0.05 cc. of this
dilution died of influenza within 10 days.
TABLE 8
THE EFFECT OF ADSORPTION OF THE INFLUENZA VIRUS FROM THE INFECTED FLUID
ON THE BACTERIA-AGGLUTINATION PROPERTY OF THE FLUID
R.B.C. Agglutination Test
Dilutions
Reagents ,
20 40 80 160 320 640 1280 2560 512010240
Virus-Fl. ++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ + - -
before ads.
After ads. - - - - - - - -
Elution into
buffer ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ +
Bacterial Agglutination wtith Craig
Dilutions
1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128 Control
Virus-Fl.
before ads. ++++ +++ ++ - - -
After ads. ++++ ++++ ++
Elution into - - - - - -
buffer
The results obtained in seven different experiments designed to
study the effect of anti-influenza mouse serum on the clumping of
staphylococci growing in virus-infected chorio-allantoic fluid were
inconsistent. At the present time no conclusions can be drawn con-
cerning this point.
The agglutinaion reaction and bacteriophagy: It was suggested
that this agglutination reaction might be a manifestation of bacteri-
ophagy, since it has been shown that agglutination may be a part ofYALE IOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
this phenomenon.3 If it was found that agglutinable bacteria, for
example, carried abacteria-l virusand the non-agglutinable organisms
lacked this agent, this might lead to an explanation of the dumping
reaction.
As a result the Craig and Wood 46 strains were taken as repre-
sentatives of the two groups of bacteria and studied for the presence
ofbacteriophage. Filtrates from Craig were tested against 50 other
strains of Staphylococcus aureus. One of the strains, S11 (table 4),
proved to be susceptible to a lytic agent associated with the Craig
organisms, as shown by the formation of typical plaques. Similar
studies with Wood46 filtratesshowed thatthisstrain likewise carried
a lytic agent, since one sensitive culture of the 49 tested was found.
While the bacteriophage from Wood 46 failed to show definite
plaques, it did possess the property of clearing a tube of susceptible
organisms. Multiplication of the lytic agent was evidenced by the
fact that three serial passages were done, and the third passage
resulted from a transfer of a 1 - dilution of the second. The third
passage material was potent enough to prevent clouding of a broth
culture of susceptible bacteria for at least 24 hours.
It is evident from these preliminary observations that represen-
tative strains from both agglutinable and non-agglutinable bacteria
may carry bacteriophage.
Discussion
Whilethe mechanism responsible for theagglutination of various
strains of Staphylococcus aureus in the presence of normal or influ-
enza virus-infected chorio-allantoic fluids or lung filtrates is
unknown, there are certain points that can be gleaned from the pre-
sented data which mayaid in further study of the phenomenon. In
the first place the physical requirements necessary for the best dem-
onstration of the reaction have been well established. The clump-
ing of agglutinable bacteria is more pronounced at a pH of 8.0 than
at lower levels. A temperature sufficient to maintain bacterial
growth is satisfactory for the demonstration of the phenomenon.
There is evidence that lowering of surface tension of the medium
will not result in the clumping of sensitive bacteria when grown in
casein digest medium plus egg fluid. Morever the surface tension
levels of the extract broth routinely used in this study were above
those which have been described as causing spontaneous agglutination
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in some species of bacteria.6 Finally, the agglutinating property of
the egg fluids is destroyed at 560 C. within 2 to 5 minutes.
In the second place, the agglutination phenomenon as described
above seems to be limited to strains of Staphylococcus aureuss,
although one or two -tests with Staphylococcus albus suggested that
this species might react in a similar manner to the egg fluids. There
was no evidence that the present clumping reaction was associated
with that reported to occur when staphylococci are grown in the
presence of human red blood cells.
The third point to be brought out is that while both normal and
virus-infected egg fluids agglutinated certain strains of bacteria, these
reagents varied significantly in their ability to do so. The data sug-
gest that the virus-infected fluids were in general the more potent.
Finally, further suggestive evidence that the differences in aggluti-
nation between normal and virus-infected fluids are of significance
is seen in the fact that bacteria in normal fluid give more inconsistent
results than organisms in virus-infected material as far as agglutin-
ability and non-agglutinability are concerned.
The impression gained from observations on the mouse lung fil-
trates is that normal lung materials were not so potent as those from
virus-infected sources from the standpoint of bacterial agglutination.
Moreover, the passage of normal lung filtrates into other normal
mice resulted in lung filtrates from the passage mice which clumped
organisms. The explanation of this observation is not known. Of
course one is always confronted with the possibility of picking up
latent infections, but grossly there was no evidence of pulmonary
disease appearingin these mice.
That one of the differences between the activities of the normal
and virus-infected fluids was probably not due to the presence of the
virus as such, was suggested by certain facts brought out in this
study. Virus-infected fluid adsorbed with chicken red blood cells
did not alter the agglutinating titer of that fluid for bacteria even
though the virus content of the material had been substantially
reduced. The solution into which the influenza virus was concen-
trated by elution gave no evidence of ability to support the aggluti-
nation phenomenon. Therefore the difference between infected and
normal fluids seems to rest upon some factor other than the virus
itself.
The possibility that baceriophage might be responsible for the
agglutination phenomenon is probably not tenable in view of theYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
fact that one representative strain from both the agglutinable and
non-agglutinable cultures were found to be lysogenic.
As has been mentioned earlier, the mechanism that is responsible
for this agglutination reaction is not known. However, there are
several points that suggest themselves. There is a possibility that
the clumping described is the result of an antigen-antibody reaction.
This possibility is more easily visualized in the case of the lung fil-
traites thanwith theegg fluids. Even though antibodies for staphylo-
cocci were not found in the sera of normal or virus-infected mice,
antibody-like materials might have been present in the lung emul-
sions.7 On the other hand, in the case of the egg fluids it is con-
ceivable that antibodies might be passively present in chorio-allantoic
material in a manner similar to those found in the yolk, as described
by Andrewes.1 However, some of the observations recorded above
are hard to explain in terms of antigen-antibody reactions.
Another possible explanation is that some mechanism similar to
thatactive in the agglutination ofchicken red blood cells by the influ-
enza virus might be involved. As Knight5 has pointed out, normal
egg fluids possess certain substances in common with virus-infected
fluids, and these substances are in greater abundance in the latter
material. It is conceivable, therefore, that normal fluids may con-
tain compounds which will cause the clumping of some staphylococci,
but in the infected material these compounds are in a larger quantity
and therefore endow that fluid with a greater ability to agglutinate
the bacteria. It would be of interest to see if infectious agents other
than the influenza virus might alter the egg fluids in a similar man-
ner. A recent report8 has shown that pH levels of chorio-allantoic
fluids vary at different times during incubation, and that this varia-
tion differs depending upon whether the egg fluids are or are not
infected with influenza virus. While infected fluids maintain a
higher pH level for a longer period of time during incubation than
do the normal fluids, the differences in hydrogen ion concentration
recorded by these authors would not be detectable by the bacterial
agglutination test.
From the datapresented, however, it is obvious that the aggluti-
nation phenomenon as described above depends upon two factors.
One of these is associated with the egg or lung fluid and is variable
in its capacity to support clumping of bacteria. The other factor is
associated with the organism, determining whether or not it will
agglutinate. In a few instances the relationships between these two
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factors are such that a given bacterial strain can not be classified as
agglutinable or non-agglutinable, since clumping appears to occur at
random.
Summary and conclusions
The agglutination of certain strains of Staphylococcus aureus has
been observed to occur in the presence of normal as well as influenza
virus-infected chorio-allantoic fluids and mouse lung filtrates.
Agglu;tination -of certain strains of staphylococci likewise occurred
when grown in lung filtrates of mice inoculated in turn with filtrates
of the lungs from other normal mice.
About 41 per cent of the 48 strains studied were agglutinated in
normal orvirus-infected fluids or in both. Fifty per cent were nega-
tive and about 8 per cent could not be classified. The reactions in
lung filtrates were a little more difficult to interpret. While the
mechanism of the agglutination phenomenon is not known certain
facts are made clear by these present studies.
1. Egg fluids are better materials in which to study the reaction
than are lung filtrates since confusing precipitates may form in the
latter.
2. Influenza virus-infectied egg fluids support the agglutination
reaction to a greater degree than do the normal fluids.
3. Agglutination of the bacteria occurs more readily at an alka-
line pH, andsurface tension within limits, does not seem to alter the
reaction.
4. The ability of egg fluids to support the reaction is lost after
heating the fluids at 560 C. for from 2 to 5 minutes.
5. There seems to be no correlation of the property of agglu-
tinability of an organism with coagulase production, positive manni-
tol fermentation, or the ability of a given organism to produce
hemolysin for rabbit red blood cells.
6. While there is a significant difference between the titers of
normal chorio-allantoic fluids and those of virus-infected materials,
it is clear that the influenza virus as such is probably not a factor.
However, the possibility of secondary changes being present in the
fluid as a resultof the virus infection has been discussed.
7. Thepossibility that the phenomenon of bacteriophagy might
account for the differences in agglutinable and non-agglutinable
bacteria is probably remote in view of the fact that one agglutinable102 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
strain as well as one non-agglutinable culture were shown to carry
bacteriophage.
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